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The California State Universi
ty Board of Trustees voted
unanimously to seek approxiamately $3.7 million in funding
from the state to handle what it
describes as an “ enrollment
emergency.”
The vote was in response to a
more than 2 percent increase in
the number of actual full-time
equivalent students enrolled in
the 19 campus CSU system for
the current year.
“ When the 2 percent is ex
ceeded then the first step in get
ting funding to handle this is to
declare an enrollment emergen
cy,” Ralph Bigelow, CSU direc
tor of analytic studies, said in a
telephone interview.
Bigelow gave a presentation on
the enrollment adjustment as
part of a Board of Trustees
meeting Wednesday at the Long
Beach headquarters of the CSU.
Cal Poly may or may not be af
fected by the request for addi
tional funds, said John Sweeney,
a Cal Poly civil engineering
senior who sits on the board.
“ The amount requested is for
all the campuses,” Sweeney said.
STIV E NASMON/Speclal le lite Dally
“ We’ll have to wait until
January when the governor’s
Two paopla try thair luck fishing at Morro Bay Piar
budget is decided to see if Cal
Poly receives any of it.”
Bigelow said the campuses
which have gone the most over
budget percentage-w ise are
Humboldt with 8.8 percent and
Sonoma, 7.7 percent. He said Cal By Tara Ciambalvo
Foothill Boulevard, said he will
Poly is over by 1.5 percent.
apply for a liquor license Jan. 1
Staff Wrttar
In absolute numbers of stu
despite the city’s ruling.
dents, Long Beach, Northridge
A San Luis Obispo service sta
“ 1 don’t see the difference in
and San Diego campuses rank at tion owner is angry with the ci buying a six-pack in one stop or
the top of the list for 1988-89.
ty’s decision to continue forbid two stops,” he said Wednesday,
“ Those three campuses have ding the concurrent sale of
referring to customers he has
almost half over-enrollment,” gasoline and alcohol.
sent to the supermarket down
Bigelow said.
the street.
The City Council unanimously
Sweeney said Cal Poly’s total voted Tue^ay to ignore a state
Requests for beer are “ pro
budgeted expenditures for the law requiring it to lift its ban.
bably the most asked questions I
current year are more than $114
The state law, effective Jan. 1,
hear,” he said.
million.
1988, requires cities with pro
He was also upset that, despite
That figure is based on a hibitions to reverse them by Jan.
the ruling, two stations in the ci
$6,399 average state contribu I , 1989.
ty are allowed to sell beer and
tion for each student enrolled in
Gary Ellenson, owner of the wine.
the CSU system, he said.
Chevron station and mini-market
“ It’s not fair that people can
Total requested funding for all at Santa Rosa Street and
go
two-tenths of a mile down the
CSU expenditiures for 1989-90 is
$1.69 billion if the CSU system
gets everything it’s asking for,
Sweeney said.
Frank
Lebens, Cal Poly
associate vice president for aca
demic resources, said he doesn’t
foresee any substantial impact at
Cal Poly with the request for
By Steve Harmon
more money by the Board of
Staff Writer
Trustees.
“ I would not anticipate we
G reenpeace’s 38-foot-long
would be the recipient of any
boat,
Vega, failed to make it to
funds,” Lebens said.
Morro
Bay as scheduled yester
Sweeney said if Cal Poly
day,
but
organizers of the event
doesn’t receive any funds in
went
ahead
with their press con
January then it will have to
ference
on
saving
the ocean en
stretch the money it has.
vironment from offshore oil
development.
It was reported that the Vega
was delayed because of engine
problems caused by rough seas.
Inside
“ We need to protect that
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treasure there,” said Maria
OrDDoptac*
organizar
Marla
Brousse, a Cal Poly student and
one of the organizers, pointing to Broussa
A Poly bualnaaa grad brings
the sea.
framework for going ahead with
tba Idas of co-housing from
She
said
despite
San
Luis
development.
Danmark to tha Cantral Coast.
Obispo voters passing Measures
“ There are some lawsuits go
Saa paga 5.
A, B and C last June — which
ing on right now which question
restricts onshore oil processing
the constitutionality of those
plants in the county — Shell Oil
measures,” Brousse said. She
is still seeking the legal
was involved in the campaign to

T he
S tu d e n t
S e n a te
unanimously endorsed a resolu
tion requesting the postpone
ment of the plus/minus grading
system Wednesday night.
The reso lu tio n “ strongly
recom m ends th at the a d 
m in is tr a tio n
im m e d ia te ly
postpone implementation of
plus/minus grading system until
both Student Senate and Aca
demic Senate have had an ample
opportunity to fully evaluate its
merits and differences.”
Plus/minus grading was ap
proved in 1982 and was to be
implemented when computer
software was available. With the
installation of OASIS, the new
computer on campus, professors
and students were allowed the
new grading method. Earlier this
quarter, the Academic Senate
decided to keep plus/m inus
grading as an option for pro
fessors, despite Student Senate
recommendations against it.
“ The whole purpose of the res
olution was to send a message,”
said Tom Lebens, ASI president,
commenting on the resolution’s
possible effectiveness.
The Student Senate is anxious
to work with the Academic
Senate to resolve this issue,
Lebens said, adding he believes

th e re
a re
s till
som e
misunderstandings about what
the Student Senate is asking for.
The resolution listed six con
cerns the senate has about the
present grading system:
*a C-minus is said to be a pass
ing grade, but a 1.7 grade point
average is grounds for academic
probation
an d /o r
university
dismissal
•a student using CR/NC
method can contradict the be
fore- mentioned item
*the grade point distribution is
inconsistent because the Aca
demic Senate allows for an Aminus grae, while not including
an A-plus grade
•a student receiving a C-minus
could not retake the course, al
though a 1.7 is below the
satisfactory grade point stan
dard of 2.0
•minimum requirement for
clubs and sports is 2.0 GPA
•is in conflict with GWR
(Graduation Writing Require
ment) minimum requirement of a
“ C” average.
Charlie Andrews, Academic
Senate chair said that because
the Academic Senate won’t meet
again as an entire body this fall.
“ For this quarter, it’s a mute
question unless President Baker
chooses to intervene.”
Andrews explained the origin
Sec GRADING, page 6

Alcohol ban irks gas station owner
road and buy beer at my com
petition,” he said, pointing to
Breeze Gas on Foothill Boule
vard, which received its liquor
license before the city passed its
ordinance in 1982.
Beacon station on Higuera
Street, which also received its
license before 1982, is the only
other station in the city which is
allowed to sell beer and wine.
Councilman Allen K. Settle
agreed that all stations should
have to comply with the prohibi
tion regardless of when they
received their licenses.
He said Wednesday that he
will present an amortization plan

Greenpeace rallies (iespite ill ship

Rough seas keep Vega from Morro Bay gathering
prohibit oil processing and said
San Luis Obispo is the only
county to have a law instituted
by voters that prohibits onshore
oil processing without stringent
environmental controls.
“ Shell has not given up and
we’ve got to realize that we have
to keep on top of things,”
Brousse said. “ We have to con
tinue our fight — it’s a constant
fight.”
Greenpeace Outer Continental
Shelf Campaign Coordinator Kel
ly Quirke said people need to be
aware that George Bush promis
ed in a television commerical not
to allow development to go ahead
as scheduled under Hodel’s plan.
“ We have a new administra
tion now, Quirke said,“ and here’s
our opportunity to put pressure
on it by saying that the future of
Sec GREENPEACE page 3

before the council. The plan
would remove liquor licenses
from the two stations when they
are sold, he said.
But the council will stand firm
in its refusal to change the pres
ent ordinance even if challenged,
he said.
“ A health, safety and welfare
issue like this is more than worth
it,” Settle said, reiterating his
belief that San Luis Obispo, as a
chartered city, is exempt from
some state land-use regulations.
Ellenson is not sure what he
will do if his liquor license ap
plication is rejected.
Sec ALCOHOL, page 7

Minor in art
at Cai Poiy
considered
By Kelley Cummins

Staff W fif f_________________________________

Cal Poly may be adding a 30unit art minor to its curriculum,
which would affect more than
just art students.
Mary LaPorte, an art and
design professor and chairperson
for the art minor subcommittee,
said that an art minor would
serve as a base for people in
other majors.
“ Non-art majors have been
taking back-door routes to pick
up these (art) classes,” LaPorte
.said. “ It would be easier if we
could offer something organized
like an art minor.”
Cal Poly’s art and design pro
gram is an applied art curriculum
with the majority of majors go
ing into graphic design or
photography. LaPorte said both
Sec ART, page 4
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By Dave Snyder
1 have noted the several exchanges of opinion
related to affirmative action admission. I would
like to clarify Cal Poly’s admission policy and ex
plore the milieu from which it springs.
Underlying the entire issue is the fact that Cal
Poly is a legally-constituted public institution
supported primarily by tax dollars and governed
by the people’s elected representatives. The gov
ernor appoints the Trustees of the California State
University who are responsible for establishing
policy which is then carried out by the Chancellor.
Legally, Cal Poly — and each of the other 18 CSU
campuses — exists to serve the educational needs
of all California residents.
California has never been unicultural. From its
earliest beginnings as a political entity, the state
has been home to people of diverse cultures and
ethnic heritage. The ethnic composition is now
shifting so that the numerous ethnic groups cur
rently composing the minority population will soon
achieve majority status. This fall, for the first time
ever, California’s public schools reported a white
student enrollment of less than 50 percent.
The agricultural, industrial, political, social, and
economic future well-being of the state depends on
the participation of all residents. We can ill-afford
the waste of human resources which occurs if any
segment of the population is disenfranchised —
California cannot survive economically by pursuing
policies which deny full participation by any
Californian. From this position springs the state’s
mandate to its public educational institutions and
by derivation. Cal Poly’s affirmative action admis
sions policy.
The campus recognizes and grants additional
admission consideration to four specific groups of
applicants currently underrepresented in its pro
grams, by: I) ethnic heritage, e.g. American Indian,
black, Mexican-American, Hispanic and Pacific
Islander, 2) gender within major program, e.g.
females in technical majors, males in teacher
education. 3) multiple situations, e.g. black females
in technical programs, and 4) disabilities, e.g.
verifiable learning or physical disability.
The admission of underrepresented applicants is
carried out in strict adherence to a single guiding
principle — namely, that student quality underlies
the selection and admission of students pursuant
to Student Affirmative Action, Educational Op
portunity Program and disabled student enroll
ment imperatives; I) as measured against tradi
tional academic qualification and, 2) by evaluation
of nontraditional factors. No student is routinely
admitted to fulfill Affirmative Action or disabled
student goals.

Letters to the Editor
Parties should
work together
Editor — It was interesting to
see the difference in mentality
between the two columns in the
Nov. 15 Mustang Daily commen
tary section.
While Michael Welch (D) ap
proached the election results in a
mature, logical manner, Matthew
Wisbey (R) sounded like a spoiled
child complaining that he could
not have the whole sand box to
himself.
Wisbey suggests political ma
nipulation and power struggles
to legislate every aspect of
Bush’s conservative beliefs, but
Welch recommends the two
political powers work together
and put their differences aside to
advance the nation as a whole.
Wisbey narrow-mindedly con
demns every Democratic success
as a conspiracy; Welch, however,
does not suffer from these para
noid delusions and recognizes the
Republicans’ accomplishments.
Welch’s article is also not in
fected with the chronic contradications of Wisbey’s article,
such as condemning Democrats
for being special interest oriented
while also suggesting Bush at
tack both houses of Congress,
the Supreme Court and the Con
stitution until his (Wisbey’s)
views on abortion are expressed.
It would be wrong to criticize
Republicans in general for one
person’s opinion because, I would
hope, Wisbey does not represent
the viewpoint of the majority of
the Republicans. Republicans
and Democrats should work
together as Welch suggests in
stead of trying to tear the coun
try apart with paranoid jingoistic
attitudes like Wisbey’s.
John S. Thomas
Biology

ZTA’s ‘P’ prank
not appreciated
Editor — Well, well, well. Con
gratulations ZTA. That was a
brilliant idea, putting loads of
trash on the bluff overlooking
Cal Poly and modifying the “ P”
so that it “ sooted” your purpose.
Wherever did you get such an
original concept? It must have
taken you weeks to think of
climbing all the way up there and
committing a $1,0()0 crime. Wait

a minute, it seems to me that you
aren’t the only “ vanguards.” As
a matter of fact, every fraternity
or special interest group at one
time or another has “ staked their
claim” upon the helpless hill.
It also occurred to me that we
pulled childish pranks like that in
junior and senior high school.
What gives you, or anyone, the
right to throw debris up there
and then not clean it up? There
should be stricter penalties
waiting for you clowns should
you engage in this act of outright
evil. I am quite sure I am not the
only one who feels this way. As
J.W . McPhail stated after
hom ecom ing,
“ W hen they
white-wash the ‘P ’ it lookc
beautiful ... for about
three
days.” That is a fairly accurate
statement, except, it didn’t even
last three hours before some
idiots were up there defacing it.
Why don’t you people do
something creative and con
structive instead of desecrating
our beautiful mountain?
Daniel James Gullo
Political Science

Don’t condone
homosexuality
Editor — Bravo! I must con
gratulate Ann Marie Wagstaff
for twisting and turning our
emotions into thinking that
homosexuality is a normal and
natural occurence. Her writing
skills are impeccable. Unfortu
nately, my skills are not as refin
ed, but instead, direct and to the
point.
My interpretation of her letter
was that we should respect the
fact that they (homosexuals) are
strong enough to stand up for
their rights. And if you don’t
respect them, you should at least
sympathize and feel sorry for the
trials they endure.
Well, I just can’t do that. Do
you feel sorry for someone who is
willfully doing something wrong,
and then complains because he or
she is persecuted for doing it? Of
course not, at least I don’t.
Now don’t get me wrong, I
don’t want to kill them. That
would be just as bad as being
homosexual. Instead I would be
a murderer, which makes me
guilty of something worse. That
isn’t my point. What I’m trying
to say is that I will not feel sorry
for or contribute to their own

BLOOM CO U N TY

weaknesses which they have
brought onto themselves.
I will close with this thought.
When God made men and women
he told them to populate and fill
the earth, and it worked.
Beautiful babies emerged as new
lives on this earth. To the best of
my knowledge no homosexual
couple has been able to form a
new life and give birth to a baby.
Get the hint.
John Jeffries
Ornamental Horticulture

Rugby applauds
women’s soccer
Editor — In response to Penny
Parker’s Nov. 14 letter about the
women’s soccer team: She is ab
solutely right. Not only did the
team lead their league with a
12-0-1 record, they are amongst
the most athletic as well as at
tractive females on campus.

by Berke Breathed
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Academic qualification includes the traditional
measures of academic competence: grade point
average, admission test scores, the completion of
c o lleg e-p rep arato ry or general education
coursework and the grades earned in those courses.
Also considered is the level of coursework difficul
ty usually determined from honors and advanced
placement courses.
Nontraditional factors include the extracur
ricular acquisition and development of technical
and human relations expertise and leadership skills
gained through voluntary community service, par
ticipation in athletics, technical clubs and public
and private community organizations as chronicled
through self-reporting, letters of reference and
nominations.
Individual academic departments or schools, us
ing both traditional and nontraditional criteria,
develop a student “ profile,” emphasizing the
measures deemed important for their students.
These criteria are used by the Admissions Office to
rank the applicants seeking admission to each
program.
In carrying out CSU and campus admission
policy, the Admissions Office also imposes man
datory priorities for veterans, California residents,
community college transfers, local area residents
and underrepresented applicants. We then select
for admission applicants who most closely resem
ble Cal Poly’s profile.
Cal Poly’s profile notwithstanding, the CSU
mandates that all minority applicants must be
evaluated for admission by the campus. Conse
quently, those minority applicants not selected us
ing the Cal Poly profile are individually reviewed
by evaluators in Admissions and Student Academ
ic Services for: 1) satisfactory completion of pre
requisite courses required for Cal Poly majors, 2)
California State University eligibility require
ments, and 3) eligibility to participate in CSUmandated support programs such as EOP, SAA or
those supporting students with learning or
physical disabilities (DSS). Although these minori
ty students have not met Cal Poly’s profile, they
fully qualify for admission to the CSU and to their
particular support program and are prepared to
undertake a program of study at Cal Poly.
Lastly, there are no “ quotas” established for
students underrepresented by gender, ethnic
heritage, or disability — only qualified students are
admitted to Cal Poly. The future growth of Cal Po
ly’s minority student enrollment will be achieved
by recruiting and admitting even more qualified
minority students.
Dave Snyder is Cal Poly's admissions officer.

So if the Daily doesn’t have the
balls to congratulate them on
their outstanding season, let it
be known the Rugby Club does.
Way to go girls!
Cal Poly Rugby Team

Reagan helped
fuel the deficit
Editor — I read with interest
Bryan Isaacs’ reaction to the
presidential election. Mr. Isaacs
supported Bush because he “ just
thought Reagan did a good job in
the last eight years.” This
astonishing insight comes from a
senior in economics, of all things.
I hope his graduation is delayed
until he learns something about
his major.
I suspect that Isaacs and
many other Americans don’t
know how many zeros are needed
to write out two trillion dollars of

fresh debt. He may be interested
to learn that until Reagan came
along, 75 percent of America’s
national debt was incurred dur
ing real emergencies in shooting
wars; in the past this nation’s
wealth was not squandered on
politicians’ brainless fantasies.
But then again, maybe the
Grenada invasion was much
more expensive than we’ve been
told.
John Mottmann
Physics Department

Letters to the editor should be
typed or legibly written,
longer than 300 words, and in
clude the writer's name, address,
phone number, and major/title.
Letters may be edited fo r space,
clarity, or style. Not all letters
can be run due to space limita
tions. Submit letters to Graphic
Arts room 226, in the box mark
ed ’’Letters to the Editor. ”
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Instructor to lead adventures across Britain
By Laura Fleischer
Staff Writer

A group led by a Cal Poly
recreation adm inistration in
structor will be kayaking, climb
ing, caving, gorge running and
backpacking its way across the
European countries of England,
Scotland and Wales this summer
from July 7 to Aug. 6.
“ I used to teach these courses
to American students coming to
England, and they were very
p o p u la r,”
said
in stru c to r
Maurice Phipps, the native
Englishman whose wife Cindy
will also help direct the trip.
The scheduled itinerary in

cludes stops in Cambridge and
York, five days at the national
mountaineering center in North
Wales, a visit to a Welsh castle,
e x p lo r a tio n
o f cav es in
Yorkshire, kayaking on the
North Sea, a stay at an outdoor
center in Scotland and other
adventures.
The tour, which is primarily for
Cal Poly students but is open to
all on a first-come basis through
Dec. 1 or until the twelve avail
able spots are filled, costs $1980
(not including airfare) and is be
ing sponsored by ASI/Gulliver’s
Travel Center and ASI Outings.
“ Our purpose is student
education through travel,” said
William Henry Crew of ASI/

Gulliver’s Travel Center. “ In the
past we’ve done more basic
travel ... but this is adventure
travel.”
He added, “ What’s unique
about this particular trip ... is
this is one of the few times we’ve
been able to offer university
credit for it.”
Students will be able to com
plete projects on a variety of
topics and receive varying
amounts of physical education/
recreation administration credit
for their work.
The trip is open to beginners,
and Phipps plans to schedule
meetings for those who sign up
to participate, as well as some
training through ASI Outings

Dormies skip meal to help shelter
By Laura Fleischer
s tiff W rm r__________________

More than 600 Cal Poly dorm
dwellers opted to skip their meal
ticket dinners Thursday in an ef
fort to raise money for the San
Luis Obispo County Women’s
Shelter.
Brenda Dreschler, program
coordinator for the shelter, said
her organization was delighted to
receive the donation.
The Women’s Shelter provides
housing for battered women and
their children, counseling and
assistance in finding housing.
Skip-a-meal was sponsored by
Network, a division of Student
Community Services composed
of representatives from each of
the campus residence halls.
Kristine Scott, vice president
of SCS, said that the residence
halls work together each quarter
on a community service project.
“ The goal of Network is to let

the people in the residence halls
... know that there are things in
every town that aren’t perfect,”
she said.
For each of the 619 meal ticket
holders who signed up to par
ticipate in the activity and actu
ally did skip the meal. Founda
tion Food Services will be
donating $1.20, which is its food
cost per person, she explained.
Alan Cushman, associate to
the food services director, said
food services joined with SCS in
skip-a-meal to give students an
opportunity to donate the cost of
their meals to a non-profit
organization which helps the
needy.
Julie Petroni, resident adviser
in Santa Lucia Hall and Network
adviser, said, “ I think it’s really
important that the community
see Cal Poly students in more of
a positive way.”
Caroline Pinola, Network rep

resentative from Sequoia Hall,
said the residents she spoke to
were really receptive to the pro
ject and more than half of those
in her building signed up to par
ticipate.
“ I think it’s an excellent and
easy way to raise money for
some needy programs,” she said.
Troy Gilbert, Coordinator of
S tu d e n t D e v e lo p m e n t fo r
Yosemite and Network adviser,
said, “ We like doing it (Skip-ameal) because it’s a visible way
students can show support of the
community and community ser
vice agencies.”
He said that Network is plann
ing to schedule another skip-ameal project for winter quarter.
“ People criticize college stu
dents a lot for not being con
cerned with their community and
environment,” he said. “ We
think Cal Poly students will care
a lot if they’re given the chance.”

Postponed Poly permit
plagues pizza pie place
The on-campus pizza place
that was scheduled to open at
the beginning of last month has
been stalled by bureaucracy, an
operations manager for Founda
tion Food Services said Wednes
day.
The take-out restaurant is now
scheduled to open at the beginn
ing of January.
Lloyd
Lamouria,
satellite
operations manager for Founda
tion Food Services and the man
in charge of the Back Stage Pizza
project, said he is still waiting
for approval from the fire mar
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formally open in the fall of 1992
to upper-division and graduate
students. The college would
become a full-service, four-year
school beginning in 1995.
Opponents of early autonomy
for the San Marcos campus had
hoped to keep the school under
SDSU’s wing until 1995, They
said a stronger faculty could be
lured and better academic pro
grams could be built for the new
college if it remained part of
SDSU.
Lee Grissom, a San Diego area
university trustee, said Tuesday
that the vote was just one battle.
Opponents to the early separa
tion might pursue a legislative
remedy.

shall. “ We’re all ready to move
on it any day now,” he said.
The plans were submitted in
September, said Lamouria, and
approval is expected to take two
to three weeks.
Lamouria said he first sent the
plans to the CSU fire marshall,
where they sat for over a month.
When the plans were finally
evaluated, it was decided the ap
proval could be handled by the
local fire marshall. “ They take
their time,” he said.
He said the equipment for
Back Stage Pizza has arrived.
Bids for the remodeling of the
kitchen have been accepted, he
said, and the contractors are
ready to start.
___________

By J.W . McPhail
staff Writer

San Marcos site of next CSU
LONG BEACH, Calif, (AP) — search, a new president will be on
The California State University board by the fall of 1989.”
Cal State Bakersfield, opened
system’s Board of Trustees ap
proved a proposal to establish a in 1970, was the last university
20th campus on a former chicken added to the CSU system.
The trustees earmarked $48
ranch in northern San Diego
million
in the 1989-90 CSU
County.
The panel’s 13-4 vole Wednes budget for the San Marcos uni
day also approved the appoint versity.
T ru s te e s
ex p ect
the
ment of a president and other
administrators for the new cam Legislature next year will en
pus to be built in San Marcos, dorse the creation of the new
CSU
spokesw om an
Janice campus. Cal State officials said
they hope a nationwide search
Walker said.
Nearly 2,000 students now at for a president of the new uni
tend classes at the San Diego versity could be completed
State University satellite cam within 12 months to allow the
pus in San Marcos, 40 miles executive time to establish staff
n o rth o f San D iego, the and core faculty.
The campus is scheduled to
spokeswoman said. The satellite
Marcos opened 12 years ago.
5S
“ The recommendation also
calls for all steps necessary for
San Marcos to b^ome a full ser
vice, independent
university
campus to be taken immediate
ly,” Ms. Walker said. “ It is pro
jected that after a national

experience; they’d be on the out
side looking in,” he explained. “ I
can get them into the real scene
out there.”
These activities include par
ticipating in a game of cricket on
the green and a folk evening in
the local pub, he said.
Phipps, who is certified in
American and British outdoor
activities and wrote the book
Canoeing in Australia, will be
teaching some of the activities
along with British instructors.
Those interested in obtaining
additional information can stop
by ASI/Gulliver’s Travel Center
in the University Union or call
546-8612. Phipps can be reached
at 756-2059 or 528-8055.

prior to departure.
Previously, he ran a trip simi
lar to this one for students from
Concordia College in Minnesota
for four years, but this is the
first time he has organized the
“ Outdoor Adventure in the Old
World” tour for Cal Poly.
“ I think it’s really good for
them (students) to go overseas,
(and) to compare different
cultures,” he said.
In addition to experiencing
new cultures, he said goals for
the trip include gaining experi
ence in adventure activities from
a British perspective and having
a good time.
“ Some of these are activities
that regular tourists wouldn’t
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C H R ISTM A S
OPEN HOUSE!
W H E R E : The New O.H. Facility At The

New AG Science Building

GREENPEACE

W H EN:

3-5 p.m. This Friday

From page 1

this country’s energy relies on
renewable, sustainable energy
supplies — not in draining
America’s natural resources.”
He said Lease Sale 95, part of
In terio r
S ecretary
D onald
Hodel’s controversial five-year
plan for offshore oil and gas
development, is coming up for
decision in February. He stressed
that people should be aware and
voice their concern over the
destruction of the environment.
Chuck Comstock, a Grover Ci
ty councilmember, said he
doesn’t think there is a need for
oil development locally.
“ They have wells stopped up in
Texas,” Comstock said. “ If we
need this local oil, then why are
we selling Alaskan oil to
foreigners?”
Vefta's next stop is Seattle.

$ 2.00

WHY:

W ILD T U R K E Y

• Preview For Christmas Sales

SH O O TER L

• Two For One Buys At The
4-6 p.m. Happy Hour

$ 2.00
November 22 at 8:00 p.m.
Music by Richard Green
Free T-Shirts

-

y
A

686 H ile ra

S.L.O.

541-0686 L

• Premiere The Permanent
Flower Cart At The Campus
Store
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With correct selection and care,
no more taking plants home to die
As a horticulture student, 1
am usually flocked with ques
tions from friends like: “ My
plants are always dying, I must
have a brown thumb or some
thing ... what should I do?”
Well, if you are like most stu
dents, you probably have a few
houseplants that look great for
the first few weeks or so, and
slowly start to either lose their
leaves, or just become yellow or
droopy-looking.
After you have succeeded in
killing your plants in a matter of
days, you ask yourself: “ Why is
it that 1 can’t even make the only
two plants I have look good and
stay healthy?”
No need to fret, you can still
enjoy some plants (green ones
that is) around the house, but
there are some general ideas to
think about that may help you
on your quest for fantastic ferns
and splendid spider plants.
Some of the biggest problems
start right at the nursery, before
you even buy the plant. Plant
selection is very important
because there are some plants
that require extra fertilizers.

special soils, or that are suscep
tible to bugs and diseases, all of
which can be a real chore to keep
up with.
There are many plants that are
not only common and easy to
find, but also basically “ student
proof.” By student proof, I mean
a plant which is quite hardy and
typically doesn’t need lots of
special care.
Examples of these tough
plants include Oak leaf ivy
(Cissus rhombifolia), dumbcane
(D ieffen b acch ia — this is
p o iso n o u s!).
P hilodendron
(Philodendron spp.), Boston fern
(Nephrolepis exaltata). Pathos or
D e v i l ’s ivy ( E p i p r e m n u m
aureum), Pepperomia, Bromeliad
(Aeschmea fasciata), and Spider
plant (Chlorophytum comosum).
Another common problem that
causes unhappy plants is loca
tion within your house, apart
ment, or dorm room. Typically,
most foliage plants (including the
ones listed above) require ade
quate, but not direct sun. Full
sun may cause searing or yellow
ing of the leaves.
If you must place plants in

GET INTO THE CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT AT OUR OPEN HOUSE!

By Dan Holmes

front of these hot spots (usually
a southern or western exposure)
either keep them back a few feet,
or filter the light with a thin cur
tain. As long as there is adequate
light, bathrooms and kitchens
seem to be the optimum place in
any house because of the high
humidity. Virginia Walter, pro
fessor of Ornamental H or
ticulture, says that “ if your fern
is ailing, the best thing you can
do is take a shower with it.”
This, Walter says, is a real treat
for a fern, or any plant for that
matter.
Since most of the soil nutrients
are washed from plants in con
tainers, a light feeding program
is suggested to replenish the
plant’s needs.
1 can hear your cries now: “ A
light feeding program ... you
mean like beers, nachos, and cof
fee grounds?
I don’t know a
darn thing about plant food, or
‘fertilizers’ as you call it.” No
need to worry. Although there
a re
fertilizers
produced
specifically for particular plants,
there are also “ general purpose”
fertilizers which can be used on
most house plants with relative
ease. There arc slow-release fer
tilizers such as Osmocote which
break down slowly in the soil and
don’t need to be applied as often -

S p «cla lto the Dally

as the liquid or dry fertilizers.
The liquid fertilizers, such as
Schultz’, are mixed with water
and can be used whenever it is
time to water. Real easy to use!
Other widely used types of fertil
izers are the dry ones. The most
common ones on the market are
Peter’s Professional, Spoonit,
and Miracle-Gro. Both the liquid
and dry type tend to wash out of
the soil and need to be applied
more often, but give the same
results as the slow release do.
Most of the local nurseries,
grocery stores, and hardware
stores carry all of the above fer
tilizers.
Even though the above-listed
plants can withstand certain
amounts of neglect and still stay
healthy, they are not drought or
even flood resistant.
Knowing when and when not
to apply water is one of the key
determinants in the health of
your plants. Contrary to popular
belief, watering on a particular
routine schedule is not usually
the most effective way. Instead,
rely on your own judgement by
feeling the soil beneath the sur
face. In general, most foliage

plants don’t like to have their
soil remain wet for extended
periods of time — they need pro
per aeration in their roots for gas
exchange. So, instead of watering
religiously every 3 days or so,
allow the plant’s soil to dry
slightly between watering and
give the plant a thorough soak
ing ... being sure that water runs
through the drainage hole in the
bottom.
If you keep those ideas in mind
when caring for your plants,
most of your problems will be
solved. Of course, there are
always certain circumstances
that require special care such as
spraying for insects, fungi, or
poor quality of water. In most
cases though, if you remember to
select low maintenance/hardy
plants; choose a cool and well lit
location (bathroom and kithen
being ideal): feed during the
growing season (follow label in
structions); and equally as im
portant, allow soil to dry
moderately before a thorough
soaking, your chances of keeping
healthy plants are great. The
days of disposable plants are
gone ... forever.

fine art with more creativity
would enhance the program we
already have,” LaPorte said.
Citing several examples, she
said a background in art might
help students who are planning
to go into education, either

elementary or secondary schools,
because they must have an effi
cient fine art background. An art
minor would fulfill that require
ment, she said.
In addition, an art minor could
help history majors. “ If a stu
dent is going to specialize in art
history, he could have an art
minor with an emphasis in art
history,” she said.
The proposed minor would
consist of IS units of core studio
courses which, would branch off
into two concentrations. Stu
dents could take the remaining
15 units under a two-dimensional
or a three-dimensional emphasis.
The first emphasis would include
classes like painting techniques
or advanced drawing, whereas
the second emphasis would in
clude classes such as ceramics
and glass casting. Both areas
would include art history.
LaPorte’s goal is to help the
non-art majors who are already
enrolled in these classes.
“ We are legitimizing student
activities,” she said. “ The stu
dents are already there taking
the classes, and the faculty arc
already teaching the courses.”
LaPorte said the art minor
subcommittee has been survey
ing students with a wide range of
majors and found substantial in
terest in the minor. “ So far the
responses have been great,” she
said. “ A majority of students
have checked, definitely ‘yes,’
they would be interested in an
art minor.”

ART

• FREE HOLIDAY
PLANNER

From page 1
areas are aimed at the “ commer
cial world,” and there is not an
emphasis toward studio art,
which would be the emphasis of
the minor.
“ Something leaning toward

• FREE GIFT WRAP
• STOREWIDE 10%
DISCOUNT
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Juniors & Seniors... apply for the only
V ISA card that supp9its Cal Poly
every tim e you use it.
A portion of your fee, purchase amounts and interest paid goes to Cal Poly.
• No Annual Fee For First Six Months, arKi
only $18 thereafter
• 25 Day Grace Period For Paynnent In Full

• W o rld w id e A cc e p ta n c e A t
Over 4 Million Locations
• Low APR of 17.25%

For More Information, Call 1‘ 800-777-2413. or mail your application to:
FBOC, Bankcard D ept, RO. Box 5635, Fresno, CA 93755
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A Step away from the norm
Danish idea may provide SLO
with creative housing alternative

T

ell the mortgage officer the loan
is for “ bofaellesskaber.”

Being able to afford a first home
for fresh-out-of-college graduates has
become almost an impossibility with the
high price of housing. More and more, it’s
taking two incomes to be able to afford
that house.
But things might change.
Affordable housing in the 1990s may be
found in a new Danish concept
(bofaellesskaber “ living communities” )
based on an old-fashioned concept —
community-shared amenities.
Imagine living in a neighborhood
without cars zooming through, where
F>eople could walk and talk and know their
neighbors personally — a place where
various individuals, couples and families
could get together for dinner every night
in one huge dining room.
People in Denmark don’t have to imag
ine this idea, they have been involved in
creating communities based on “ co-hous
ing” for 16 years.
Frank Ricceri, a 1982 Cal Poly business
graduate living in Cayucos, is involved
with bringing the idea to San Luis Obispo.
He says co-housing is not a commune.

*You*re getting an extended
family out of this. It*s priceless
stuff.*
—Frank Ricceri

Co-housing is pragmatic.
“ First of all, co-housing is not based on
ideologies or whatever,” Ricceri said.
“ And it has nothing to do with taking
your clothes off and having mass orgies.”
Co-housing describes a small, planned
neighborhood with individually-owned
houses centered around a commonly own
ed area which features a dining room and
kitchen, childcare rooms, workshops, liv
ing room, guest rooms, and laundry facili
ties.
“ You might have to cook for everyone
once a week, once a month, it depends on
the size of the community,” Ricceri said.
Automobiles and traffic would be pro
hibited from the central area of the com
munity which would be open only for
pedestrians.
But, Ricceri said there are no standard
models for co-housing communities.
Ideally, potential owners would work
together to determine how their com
munity will be formed and what kinds of
facilities it would include.
“ Anything you would want would be
included with affordability in mind,” Ric
ceri said.
Ricceri is one of four local individuals
actively seeking to form a co-housing
community in the area.
He said the idea centers around social
interaction. It’s a way of sharing and
gaining a sense of community due to the
interaction such an arrangement would
foster.
“ I get bored living with my woman all
alone, that’s my personal thing,” Ricceri
said. “ We’re just looking at each other one
evening and we want to be with other
people so we have to drive 15 miles to go
to Arroyo Grande to find some other cou
ple that we know.
“ Here, it could be right in your
backyard and you could go out in front of
your house and sit in the sun and have a
beer and someone comes along and joins
you — that’s your Friday night party or
something.”
Ricceri said the main advantage of cohousing is ownership without isolation.

“ You’re getting an extended family out
of this,” Ricceri said. “ It’s priceless
stuff.”
So far, Ricceri and his friends have held
two presentations on co-housing but have
not formalized any definite plans for con
struction of a community.
“ Right now it’s just the four of us,”
Ricceri said. “ There are many people in
terested — just observers at this point,
which is OK.”
He said one older woman who attended
one meeting said she was 65 and faced
with living in a rest home or living alone in
her neighborhood.

in Denmark. They are currently touring
the United States supporting the idea as a
viable alternative to the high cost of hous
ing and the increasingly isolationist
nature of American society.
Ricceri said he has a little experience
with the idea of sharing a common area
having lived at a place called the

Story by
Steve Harmon

The sense of community and trust would
make residents more open to sharing
childcare, running errands, helping older
residents or participating in the day to
day running of the community, Ricceri
said.
“ We’re all professionals, we just want to
live in this and build it,” Ricceri said.
“ We’re munificent about this.”
American attitudes about individuality
and privacy would prevent many from ac
cepting the idea but Ricceri said from the
information he’s seen that about 10 per
cent of any given community would be
supportive.

“ She was duly im
pressed with this (cohousing idea) — I
mean you couldn’t die
without
your
neighbors knowing. If
someone didn’t show
up at the communal
dinner that night you
might suspect some
thing was wrong. It’s
a way of looking after
each other.”
He said he would
like to see the cost per
individual unit at
around $50,000 but
said it would probably
be in the S80,(X)0 to
$100,000 range.
It might work in
Denmark but what
about in San Luis
Obispo?
“ We want to bring
it
to
San
Luis
Obispo,” said Ricceri.
“ We
think
i t ’s
workable.”
The question of zon
ing might be a pro
blem but not a major
one, Ricceri said.
He said city and
county planners have
expressed an interest
in building and living
in a co-housing pro
ject.
Ricceri said he got
the idea for a local
co-housi ng project
after spending some
time in Denmark
under the California
State University In
ternational Programs
while he was a student at Cal Poly.
“ There were a lot of architecture stu
dents there,” Ricceri said, “ and among
them were Charles Durrett and Katie
McCamant. While in Denmark a second
time in 1985, I got to see their slideshow
presentation and I saw the concept. It was

Establishment, a 19-room boarding house.
Residents there had their own private
rooms but shared kitchen and dining facil
ities.
“ With that and having seen the
slideshow, this Danish idea (co-housing)
became the focus for myself and three

Imagine living in a neighborhood without cars zoom
ing through, where people could walk and talk and
know each other personally — a place where various
individuals, couples and families could get together
fo r dinner every night in one huge dining room.

totally new.”
Durrett and McCament, who wrote
Cohousing: A Con
tem p o ra ry A pproach
to H ousing
Ourselves, are ^ n Francisco architects
that spent some time living in co-housing

others,” Ricceri said.
The reasoning behind co-housing is not
one of financial gain, Ricceri said, but one
of lifestyle — of creating a community
that works together and looks out for each
other.

“ I see it kind of like wildfire,” Ricceri
said. Once one co-housing community is
built then others will follow.
“ I’d like to see some place built,” he
said. “ Nobody wants to be the first — I
would, but we can learn from other’s
mistakes.”
He said the book on co-housing has case
studies on places in Denmark (which has
many such communities). Europe has
more than 100.
One potential problem is getting tradi
tional financing on a project of this
nature. Ricceri, however, remains optomistic.
"We’ve had quite a few people interest
ed in the idea,” Ricceri said. “ We’re really
encouraged. We know that if we build a
place from scratch, it’s a good minimum of
two years — so this is going to be a labor
of love.”
There are no co-housing developments in
the United States at the present time,
Ricceri said. He expects the first to be in
the Berkeley area. Other areas forming
co-housing groups are Seattle, Palo Alto
and Marin County.
A presentation on co-housing is slated
for early December, Ricceri said.
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GRADING
From page 1
of plus/minus grading during the
meeting saying that, contrary to
his earlier opinion, plus/minus
grading was not initiated by
students.
In 1978, the Chancellor’s Office
issued an order to look into in
flated grading, Andrews said. A
task force discussed plus/minus
grading as a possible solution
and a resolution was introduced
to the Academic Senate in 1981,
which took effect this quarter.
Andrews explained the pro
cedure that would possibly take
place as a result of the Student
Senate’s resolution. It would be
sent to President Warren Baker
for consideration, and forwarded
to the Academic Senate who
would then submit it to the orig
inal committee and the Student

M .M SKI SALS
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Affairs office.
Saying that it is impossible to
determine what those commit
tees would decide, Andrews ex
plained, “ It’s completely out of
our control once it gets to those
committees.’’ The Deans’ Council
could review it again at the
recommendation of President
Baker, Andrews added.
When questioned concerning
how long this process would
take, he smiled and said,
“ remember, it took seven years
for this event.’’ He then
estimated that winter quarter
would be the very earliest.
Ricardo
Echeverria,
agriculture senator, asked An
drews if the Academic Senate
would consider supporting the
resolution so that both senates
could propose it to President
Baker.
Andrews responded saying he
would not be optimistic about
the Academic Senate changing

its mind. “ What you are asking
is, ‘Would you change your
thoughts from seven years ago?’
Although he is opposed to
plus/minus grading, Andrews
said the arguments in favor of it
are quite convincing. “ A major
argument is that it is a more ac
curate reflection,’’ he said.
He gave the example of two
students; one with 60*i^o in a
class, and one with 69*%. Al
though both would receive a D,
without plus/minus grading he
said, “ an employer is not about
to know (the difference in
percentages), so when you raise
the question of what’s fair, you
have to ask, ‘Fair to whom?’ to
the person who got 60 or 69?’’
Historically, the faculty has
been responsible for establishing
the academic standards for
grading, not the students or
popular vote, Andrews said. “ 1
did not say that was fair, but
that’s the way it is.’’

Calendar
Friday
•Alcoholics Anonymous meets
today at 11 a.m. in the Health
Center, room 12.
•The Cal Poly Rifle club will
sponsor an in-door turkey shoot
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Cal
Poly in-door rifle range. Cost is
$1.50.
Saturday
•The American Red Cross is
sponsoring a Multimedia First
Aid class from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at Twin Cities Hospital in
Templeton. There is a $18 fee.
For information and registration
call 543-0696.
Monday
• “ Asia and Africa’’, a slide
show presented by Peace Corp
volunteers
and
Gul l i ve r ’s
Travels, will be shown in UU,
room 216 at 6 p.m.

Correction
The cutline on the front page
picture depicting a SLO
transit bus incorrectly infer
red that a hearing will decide
if SLO transit is meeting the
needs of the county, in fact,
the hearing will not assess
current programs, but will
identify gaps in county-wide
transit plans. The Mustang
Daily regrets the error.

TOP OF THE LINE SHOE SALE
EXTRA

$10 OFF
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Copeland's Sports

All /IRTQIRVED Class Ring prices have
been reduced this quarter. Order yours
_ before December 31st and save!

962 M o n te re y
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
Mon-FrI 9;30-6, (Thurs till 9) Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

Elcifrai
Bookstoie
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THANKSGIVING TURKEY SHOOT

ALCOHOL

Win A Turkey!!!

From page 1
“ I’m not only a station owner;
He said he has contacted a I’m also a father,” he said Wed
lawyer who has successfully nesday. “ If we make this too
fought similar cases in other cit convenient, we’re asking for
ies. But he has not made any trouble.”
. definite plans.
Murphy is considering putting
As a city businessman who a market into his station, but
pays tax dollars to the city, he beer and wine will not be sold
1 said he may ultimately help fi- because he said he is concerned
^ nance the city’s defense against with public safety.
' him if he decides to take the bat
Kelly Payne, manager of the
tle to court.
Beacon station on Higuera
> “ I pay tax dollars, and I have Street, said he is happy with the
^ to hire a lawyer,” he said. “ I’m city’s decision from a business
standpoint because it means less
paying both ends of the bill.”
competition.
But he said the
He said Chevron’s corporate
issue
of
public
safety
is moot.
! office will not help finance a
“
I’ve
been
in
the liquor
lawsuit against the city.
business
for
25
years,”
he said.
“ They said it’s up to me as an
“
From
my
experience,
people
individual dealer,” he said.
probably
buy
more
beer
at
liquor
“ They told me it’s my money,
and
convenience
stores
(than
my lawyer and my time.”
service stations).” And those
Not all station owners are that do buy at stations are
against the prohibition.
“ mostly older people stopping on
Mike Murphy, owner of the their way home,” he said.
Chevron station at Los Osos
Some local liquor store owners
Valley Road and Highway 101, supported the council’s decision
applauded the council’s decision.
from a moral as well as a

o6oe is an UCuHnd noSody 6(ozos^ood.
- Oscar Wifde
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SISTERS
Thurs-Sat
8PM
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Cal Poly Theatre
Tickets at Th M tre Box Office

ALPHA CRISIS P R EG N A N C Y C E N TE R
24-HR LIFELW E 541-3367
FREE P R EG N A N C Y T E S T
"A FRIEND FO R LIFE"
HAPPY BIR THDAY G O O F Y II
HAVE A G R EA T DAY O LD LADY
AND TH A N K S FOR A G R EA T
FORMAL DATE! XO XO HUNKY
Planned Parenthood of SLO
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446
FOR W OM EN AND MEN
Confidential, affordable
reproductive health care

SUE
O’REILLY

Happy 18th Birthday!
love. Your Roomie
UNPLANNED PR EG N AN CY?
CRISIS P R EG N AN C Y C O U N SELIN G
O PEN AD O P TIO N
CHILDREN'S HOME S O C IE TY
541-t474

W .E.W .

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
;22, YOU'R E CATCHIN' UP.
EVER LASTIN G LOVE...

AOII
LESLIE W & M OLLY C
YOUR L I SIS'S LO VE YOU
LOVE JILL & JODI

Congratulations
to
PHI
DELTA
TH ETA

Welcome to
IFC
DSP LIL SIS TER R I T
TO N IG H T S TH E NIGHT.
YOU'LL FIND O U T ALR IGH T
B U T YOU'LL N EVER G U E S S W H O S IT
C A U SE C LU ES AR E FULL O F Y ITB O S
GAMMA PHI S n D ATES
AD V EN TU R E AIW4ITS YOU
STR A N D ED O N GAMMAPHH-AND
Lynn your Big sis is very proud of
you W ^ to make cheerleaderyour H O T Love J T
TE R R Y G E O R G E .A N D KEN '
Your EK formal dates are nothin'
but expsited about Friday!
Love your 3 favorite pledges,
the girlfriend, the dairy queen,
and the fossil
To the G E N TLEM E N who escorted US
to the CARNATION BALL- it was
U N FO R G E TTA BLE!!! Love, Alpha Chi

C A T M WH/TN MISSING T O O T H
543-8854 756-1287______________
Lost Silver lock-clasp Great
personal value.Reward 543-9537

Dec Grad Tickets Wanted
Will PAY Top $ 543-7590 Don
or 757-1243______________________________
D ECEM B ER G R AD U ATIO N C ER EM O N IES
I need 5 more tickets will pay $
please call Kathy 544-3661
D ESP ER A TELY SEEKIN G GRAD
TIC K E TS PLEASE HELP' 544-3040
GRAD TIC K E TS
SR U G G LE D 15YRS P ART-TIM E V#\NT
ALL FAMILY T O SEE 546-3133 DAY
544-3389 6-9PM

YA YA’s

Games People Play
Role Playing ar>d Board Games
1060 Broad St. S L O 546-8447
Open Gam m Ing-FREE-Sat. and Sun.
Give him some Teasin' this
Holiday season! Catalina Strips
772-5809
MIDNIGHT MOVIE A T TH E FR E M O N T
COM ING T O AM ERICA'
STARRING EDDIE M URPHY
FRI NOV 18 SAT NOV. 19

X

i

All Greek Canned Food Drive
Saturday. 10am at Theatre Lawn
Come join the fun and show
your Holiday Spirit!

ALL PLEDGE
PARTY

Thurs Dec 1 at Grange Hall

F iv e

shots

for

$1.50.

rifles

and

a m m unition

pro vid e d .

Pine Desk$29 Bkcase23 ctable20new
endtablel 5 othrsizes made 5411365

FRIDAY. N O VEM B ER 18. 1988

Skis KniessI 160w/Look G T $50-Boots
Hanson 9Vz $50 both-$75 546-9704

Business
Directory

87 HO ND A ELITE $1500 O BO
772-2312 EVES

2 people needed to share spacious
Rm in 2rm apt till Feb at $130
Both rms will then be avail from
Feb on at $260/ea Call 549-8936'
ESC A P E RO OM M ATE TR O U B LES ! Own
room m 2bdrm house 5min to Poly
yard BBQ garage 375/mo 541-4284

Central Coast Schoola 481-4222
Real Estate Liscensing

Computer Training 481-4222
Wbrdstar/Wp State app now reg

W HTTE LIO N TO W IN G
Student Discounts 546-6697

I NEED GR AD TIC K E T S WILL PAY S
JAM ES 543-3420
B O R A H 'S AWARDS 543-8514
Special awards. Trophies, plaques

I'LL BUY Y O U R G R A D TIC K E TS '!!
Please call Lina 773-5274

HELIUM B A L L O O N ^ b S . 543-3103
50 Balloons & Up rental incl.

I ^ E D G R AD TIC K E TS
WILL PAY PLEASE CALL 541-6875

COUMMUNG

NEED G R ADUATIO N T IC K E T P LEASE
CALL KRISTIE 549-0447

C A R E E R P L A N N M G .JO B S EA R C H
Interviewing. Resumes 541-8411

CAR TROUBLE?

Bowman's Services
54t-49t9
On campus service___________

M A SSA G E TH E R A P Y certified.license
Reasonable Jeff MiHer 549-9925

___

GM AT preparation for Jan Exam Call
the K a ^ n Co for the Nov SLO
course and details 1-685-5767

R EASON ABLE R A E TZ TY P W G SER V
CALL N AN CY 543-3774 A F TE R 6 PM
W O R D STAR W O R D P R O C E S S M G ~
/RESUMES BY JEA N $1 50/PAGE
541-5943

•••HAWkll $149ow $269/rf*
LO ND O N S500/PARIS $498
B U D G E T HOLIDAYS 213-645-5200
SKIING PE 165 INCLUSIVE W EEK -E N D
AT BEAR VALLEY $225 INCLUDES
ACCO M M OD ATION . IN STR U CTIO N , F O O D
TR AN SP O R TATIO N AND 2 DAYS LIFTS
FEB 10-12 CA LL 756-2545

Architeclure Majors want to earn
good $$? House Design in SanBernardino area possible senior
protect'’ Call Dan at 546-0732

K.D.C.

P

1988

Range (Next to the Aviation
Hangar, near the Race Track)

I Need Graduation Ticketel
lease call Dam 549-9503

PAPER C H A S E W O R D P R O C E S S W G
Can Karen at 544-2692

THE

W HEN:
Friday, November 18,
T I M E : 10:00 to 6:00 pm
W HERE:
Campus Indoor Rifle

HELP! I N EED 4 GRAD TIC K E TS
CALL LARRY 541-9590 LV M S G __________

ZTA IS very proud of their
Upsilon Class

PARTY AT TH E R O SE AND CR O W N
THIS FRIDAY W ITH YO U R PALS

Turkeys awardee! hourly to top shooters

Jf

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S 10 the BETA
TH ETA PI FO O TB A LL TEA M on a
hard fought IFC CHAMPIONSHIP WIN

HAIRCUTS-$7.00 S TY L E CUTS-$8.00
TH E HAIR DEN 779 Foothill
643-1290 543-7871

!

business perspective.
Laguna Liquors and Deli on
Los Osos Valley Road is next to
a service station. Owner Randy
Bullock said they would likely
compete if the station were
allowed a liquor license, but the
moral issue worried him more.
“ People will probably think
I’m saying this for business
reasons,” he said. “ But (the sale
of alcohol at service stations) is
inappropriate.
“ It’s illogical to sell beer and
gasoline together,” he said.
“ You’re implying that you’re
condoning (drinking and driv
ing).”
The city’s action is “ one of the
things society can do to curb
drinking and driving,” he said.
“ It’s a small part of the educa
tional process.”
The city has a fallback position
if it loses a challenge. It will re
quire stations to meet strict
standards such as only selling
unchilled beer and wine between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Are you highly E N E R G E TIC and
e n «y working with people? The
SPINDLE is now looking for that
special person to join our fun
team Wb need someone from 11-5:30
four days a week Please apply
3-5,M-Th Must be here Xmas.
EARN THOUSANDS-Stuffing
envelopes
slopes RUSH $1 & SASE
NEWVGEN
G EN ER ATIO N D ESIG N S
PO BOX 704, FR E S N O .C A 93712
FEM ALE FIT M O D EL FO R LO CAL SWIM
W EAR C O . B U S T 36' HIPS 36'
W klST 26' H EIG H T 5 8 546-8536

F Roommate needed ASAP
Cedar Creek
546-0781/528-1362__________________

A .8 JLP . UM O SERVICE
Student Rates 549-8333

Fern own rm 2S0mo no uW
Call Amy 543-4264'!_______________
Female roommate wanted for
spring and winter quarters to
share a room in nice apt Please
can 544-2637 for information
$19SAno___________________________
Own Room For Winter Quarter 200mo
5mm from Poly 543-2962 Bobby
large I
winter quarter all conveniences
CO
$220/mo 549-6347__________

8L OPTOMETRtC CENTER 543-6832
Qiasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams

Reeumes. Senior Protects 8 More!
Laser Printer Laura-549-8966
R ESU M E S .G R A P H IC S .LA S ER P R M TS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234

RM AMML W NT/SPRQ FUR N WSH/DRY
JA C U ZZI $250/M0 C A LL 544-2736
ROOM FO R R E N T 2 MIN FROM P O LY
B E A U TY ROOM .YARD AND M ATES 350
MO 541-9323 AVAIL 12/1

B O B 'S T V 543-2948 F R E E EST.
S State TV .V C R .S TE R E O exp 1/31-89

FURNISHED 3 BDM A P T 10 O R 12
M O N TH LEASE 543-1452____________

G ULLIVER 'S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

FUR NISHED 3bdm A P T
W IN TER SPRING LEASES
AVAILABLE 543-1450
S TU D IO S -S TU D IO S -S TU D IO S
Enjoy the privacy , quiet and
comfort of your own studio at
M USTAN G VILLAGE Starting at
$390/mo. furnished and $340/mo
Unfurnished They're going fast
so call 543-4950 for more info soon

A C A D EM IC W O R D P R O CESSIN G $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214

consha^ oi^fI ce^

pIply

Typing $1 50 per page 773-5851
D O C U G R A P H IC S : Word Processing
Fast Service-Student Rates
937-6992/Santa Maria-7days/wk
N E LS O N O FF IC E EQUIP. 543-7347
SA LES-R EN TA LS -S ER V IC E-R IB B O N S

A A A 'B E S T PRICED C O N D O S & H O M ES
LIS TED FR EE INFORMATION P A C K E T
AVAILABLE ON C A M P U S CALL
M AR G UER ITE C E N T U R Y 21 541-3432
BUYING A H O U SE O R C O N D O ?
for a FR EE LIS T of all the least
expensive houses & condos for
sale in SLO. C A L L S T E V E N ELSO N
543-8370 and leave message
FARRELL S M YTH INC

R&R W O R D P R O CESSIN G 544-2591
(Rona) Servino Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/studI rates/by appi
ROBIN T O 'ThT r E S C U E ! M 3-1668
Typing/WP'’ Our Name Says it All!
SR. P R O JE C TS 8 M ASTER S~TH ÈSES
Linda Black 544-1305/466-0687
W O R D P R O C E SSIN G C A L L 481-8785
On Campus Pickup & Delivery

î
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Mustang Dally

Women’s status increases in Christianity
Speaker: Islamic women historically on more equal footing
By Lisa Parsons
staff Writer

The role of women in Islam
and Christianity was discussed
Wednesday night as part of a
lecture series entitled “ Bridge
Building Between Islam and
Christianity.”
“ The history of women in the
Christian church is not too com
plementary,” said Rev. Edwin
Womack, pastor of the United
Methodist Church in Los Osos.
“ Biblical society was patriarchal
and women were expected to be
subordi nat e.
‘Wi f e ’ meant
‘belonging to a man.’ A daughter
could be sold or traded and the
man had the power of divorce.”
Jesus was the exception to the
rule, said Womack, because he
treated women with compassion
that was uncharacteristic for his
time.
Time has increased the role of
women in the Christian church
and women must “ struggle for
the equality that God intended.
Women have always been the
strength of the church,” said
Womack.
Islamic society puts men and
women on a more equal basis.
“ The Koran doesn’t regard
women as responsible for the fall
of man because there is no con
cept of orignal sin,” said Jamal
Badawi, director and founder of
the Islamic Information Founda
tion. “ Islam recognizes a
woman’s right to own and con

A M B E R WISDOM/Mustang Dally

F.A. Kolkailah madlataa during Wadnaaday night’s panai discussion be
twaan Islamic Information Foundation DIractor Jamal Badawi and Rev. Edwin
B. Wolmack.

trol property, whether she is
married or not.
“ If a Muslim woman earns an
income it is hers exclusively and
the entire responsibility for a
wife’s maintenance falls on her
husband, father or the state.”
Mohammed condemned female
infanticide, and insisted on man
datory education for all, Badawi
said.
“ Marriage is a blessing from
Allah and must have free consent
from both parties,” he said. “ A
person marries a partner, not a
master or a slave.”
He said the clothing restric

tions placed on women are a form
of protection, and an attempt to
ensure that relationships be
tween men and women are based
on more than sexual attraction.
He added that the relationship
between men and women is a
complementary one and that
their ultimate goal is to please
their creator, not for one to be
superior over the other.
Both religions have historical
examples of women who were
important
politically,
economically and socially. Thcs
recognize the importance of
women in their past and the in
fluence they exerted.
“ I can’t say it was all even or
all good,” said Badawi. “ Recent
years have been the worst (for
women) because Muslims hase
been the worst in compliance to
the Koran. In order to restore the
true position on Muslim women,
we should emulate the righteous
community that existed ssith
Mohammed.”
This was the second dialogue
sponsored by the Islamic Society
of North America.

WILL HONOR ANY
OTHER VIDEO STORE’S
COUPON
(except n ew releases)
Exp. 11/30/88

A L L M O V IE S
990
(except new releases)
2161 Broad St.

Exp. 11/30/88

FREE TR IA L
=

m e m b e r s h ip

a w jS rS K
2^61 Broad St._____

‘“ is coupon)
Exp. 11/30/88

$5.00 FOR ANY TWO
^ ^ j
MOVIES
orvMsSjgjBai (except new releases)
2161 Broad St.
Exp. 11/30/88

